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1.1 Background 

Pest management In agriculturul production involves the 
employment of certain inputs to . educe potential production losses. or 
the likelihood of production lo~ses. attrlbut~ble to pest infestation. 
In economic parlance. pests are " ... an uninvited input with negative 
marginal product", (Robison and qarry. 1986). and their presence in 
production systems lends economic importance to pest abatement inputs. 

Pest abatement inputs may take the form of pUi'ely mechanical 
devices such as vermin-proof fencing. cultural or tillage practices. 
or thp lise of chemical pesticides. Agrichemicals are widely used in 
pest management. (for a review. see Swanson and Dahl. 1989). howev~r. 

the increasing public concern for the adverse side effects of 
pesticides have led to efforts to reduce commercial agricl.lture's 

'l 
dependence upon chemicals. 

In view of the external costs of pesticides. private pest 
management Is often characterized as being over-dependent on 
agrichemicals (Daberkow and Reichelderfer 1988. p.lI60). The 
suboptlmality of privati pest management choices in the presence of 
negative extprnalities has been investigated In a numbe: of papers 
.t nc: Iud i ng Bahll and Ha 11 am (1988), Car'l son (1977). Feder and Regev 
(1975), and Regev. Gutierrez and Feder (1976). 

1.2 The Problem Statement 

In this paper. the results of an investigation uf the pest 
management options of Minnesota farmers for the control of northern 
corn rootworm are reported. In North America, there are three 
important species of corn rootworms are; DJabrotica vlrgifera 
vlrglfel'a. the western corn rootworm [WCR], Dlabroti()tl barberi, the 
nOl'thel'll eorn l'oot~'orm [NCR]. and DJabrot lea undeeimpunetata. the 
southern corn rootwLrm [SeRlo The NCR and the WCR are primArily 
l'esponsJhle for damage to Minnesota COl'n (NAPIAP. 1985a,b). Since 
1976-77. the more winter-hardy NCR has become more abundant alhl now 
represents over 90 percent of the population statewide (Datlie and 
Noetzel. 19(7). 

The root feeding of Diabl'otica larvae cause ylfdd losses III corn 
by impait'Jllg the plants aoll J t'y to take up soi I nmi:;tlll'e and 
null'Jents. Crop lossHs of 10-12 plH'cent have b(~en I'eported although 
estimates of yield losses d~e to rootworms vary widely (Apple et a1., 
1977; Kuhlman and Petty. 1973). In experimental plots. Branson. 
Sut.ter and Fishel' (1980) found corn yield losses of up to 19 pf:'l'Cent. 
hut suggest yield lusses could be considerably hlght~r when C(lt'lI 1s 
subject to stl'ess. Apart from dIrect yield losses. feeding of the 
COJ'n roolWOl'DI on the ,'oot system may predispose tht~ COl'n plant to 

2 lodging and the possibility of harvest difficulties and further crop 

Harper and Zilherman (1987) ldentify the fnl10wing exterllal custb of 
pesticides; 1) killing of wildlife. 2) Opt.>rHtnl' ht>Hlth dHH1dgH. 3) wdt~r 
contamination. 4) pesticide resirhles in food. 5) p~st resh;tunctt. 6) 

resut'genoe of tlu: larg~t pest, and 7) induf':ement uf st'u.>ndcu'y pest 
.lnFestat lOlls. 
2 Lodging refers to the co] lapse of the (,UI'Il 51tHl'! whl'}1 Is e~lIel("!lly 

naused by damage tot he l'Oot s ~'S t em t.;.OUp 1 ed \11 it h It I eh w j ntis Luetg i ne i ~ C1 



yield losses. 

Corn rootwol'81S are generally control Jed el thel' by the dppl lcat i~n 
of a soIl insecticide applied at corn planting. or by crop rotation.
The application of soil insecticides is directed toward killing the 
larvae which emerge some 6 to 8 weeks after corn planting. In 1980, 
over 52 percent of all corn acres were treated with chemIcal 
pesticides (Suguiyama and Carlson, 1985) accounting for ovel' 30 
mIllion pounds of solI insecticides (Swanson and Dahl, 1989). By 
virtue of a narrow host range, corn rootwol'm larvae whIch enunge into 
a field of soybeans, or some other non-host crop, will perish, Thus 
thp. latter' stl'ategy of crop rotation achieves contl'ol by dtmy.1ng the 
emerging rootworm larvae a suitable plant host. 

Thd future for rootworm control strategies is cl~uded with 
considerable uncertainty, Public concern for thp. environmental damage 
and health rIsks posed by soil insecticides continues to grow, leading 
to the increasing likelihood of bans or limitations being placed on 

4 soil insecticide use (Osteen and Kuchler. 1986). Moreover, the use 
of pesticides has genel'ally been aceompanled by a d~cl ine in pesUcide 
productivity through the process of resistance development. Finally. 
although crop rotation plays an important role in rootworm control. 

s recent evidence of NCR infestation in first year corn suggests the 
failure of this form of control and a necessary reassessment of crop 
rotation as a means of rootworm control. 

Although the IH'lh;ess of pesticide l'esistcHlce development is 
well-known, the apPllrent adaptation of NCR to Cf'OP I'otatlan is both 
recent and only PdJ·t1all~· understood. Stlldies hdve shown that the 
adaptation by NCR to crop rotat ion Is confeJ'n~d LJy the ubi 11 t y of NCR 
eggs to undergo extended dormancy (diapause) in the soil (Krysan et al 

6 
1984). Expression of the trait in a corn-nonhost rotation dllows d 

significant proportion of NCR eggs to remain dormant over 2 or more 
wi nters and hatch j nto corn. ra thel~ than hatch in the nonhos t C l'Op 

(Krysan et al., 1986). 

A cUI'n-soybean rotatJon (01' some othtH' CUI'II nOli -host ,·otdUOll). 

pJaces stl'ong selection IH'essUJ'p on the NCR populat ion, unamldHuously 
In favor of the eKtended diapause trait. In d I't;>(;ent. study of the Nr.n 
eges taken from adults collected in fields with a (01'11 ~iOyhean CI'OIJ 

hlstot'y, 40-nO percent of the eggs wel'e found to possess lhl~ eKtended 
dlapamw ll'clit. cnmprll'~d to only 9 pen:elll ill eggs l'UH~H frolU fields 
In cunl inlluus corn (ibid), 

charactel'i s ti c of severe rootworm i nfes taU on, hOWevt"!I', 1 odg lug may occllr 
in the absence of corn rootworm if the root system Is poorly developed 
(Ostlie and NO(~tzel, 1987), 
3 

St.'a t eg ies for the management of cOl'n I'ootworms i'll'e d 1 sClIssed 1 n 
greater detaIl jn Ostlie and Noetzel (1987), 
.. 

The EPA has issued a cnl} for' a han on granu1ar fUlmulat iuns of 
ciwbofuran, sold as Fm'adan (Agl'ichemical Age, 1989). 
5 First-year corn refer's to corn planted JIl fields which \tft'lt-> pl't"!viuu~ly 
planted to f1 non-host crop such as soyb~ans, 
6 Oiapause refers to a state of suspendt~d biological oevt>lupment which 
occurs within the life cycle of the insert. 



In view of the dIminishIng effectiveness of the prImary 
instruments of rootworm control, and the possible imposition of 
limitations on the use of soil insecticides. rootworm management 
advice (for example. see Stockdale and DeWitt, 1976) may be 

7 
superseded. ThIs study evaluates corn routworm ~trHtegjes 1n a model 
which incorporates both the potential for pesticide l'esistance 
development. and. through extended dormancy, for a proportioll of NCR 
eggs to survlvp rrop rotation. 

1.3 Some Rey Assumptions 

The model of NCR control does not include an assessment of the 
environmental costs associated with soil insecticides and therefore 
possibly underestimatas the gains from regional coordination. The 
model is determinjstlt~ and the social planner Is assumed to possess 
perfect knowledge of the pest management system uver a lO-year 
planning horizon. A more realistic model, given the vagaries of 
climate and the effects of diffel'ances In soil type 011 insect icide 
performance, would be to estimate the optimal conlrol of an uncertain 
process. Such a model could be specified to allow the passive 
updating of production parameters. 01' could incorporate an acttvH 
control formulation where the decision maker recognizes the 
opportunity to learn about the system from previoll~ input decisions 
(Taylor and Chavas. 1980). However. these refinements to the 
fundamental prohlem of corn rootwol'm contl'ol fall outside the 
objectives of this study. 

The rootworm management environment is assumed to be comprised of 
a large number of identical farm units, characterizad hy the 
I'eprp.sentative farmer (RF). The representative farmer is asslimtHI to 
evaluate his or her pest management options with the expectation that 
state variables will persist at their current levels over tile planning 
horizon. Although the RF solves a N-year problem, where ~ .; 10 in 
this problem. only the first period decisions in each itel'ation are 
implemented. In the following period, the jni t jed state val'1aLles dl'e 
updated exogenously, by assuming all farmers act Identicdlly in the 
presence of uniformly distributed corn rootworms. Suhsequently. a new 
N-period problem is solved by the RF. The lO-period pest management 
decision rule for the RF is thus obtained by solving a rolling 
time-horizon problem ten times. The sociRt planner (SP) is assumed to 
bA an amaleamatJon of all the Jdentical, indlviduRl furm units into ~ 
single. c()ordinHted hody. The SP solves lUI ·lm N pt-'l'lods 
simultaneously where the state variables are glvpn for the initial 
period. but are hen~eforth assumed endogenous. 

11.1 Optimal Pest Management 

Optimal pest management is an Jntertemporal resourre allocation 
prohlem (McConnell, 1984). The jntertemporal linkages in the NCR 
management problem are due to the depletion of the stock of pesticide 
susceptibility, the existence within the pest population upon which 
the future effectiveness of the pesticide depends; and the growth of 
the pest population, which carries the possibilIty of producti0n 

7 Recent advice on roorn rootwc)J'm manag(~ment indicates that the 
occurrence of extended dlapausA may affect flIanag~nll~nt dt!cisious hwe fDI' 

example. Ostl Ie et 81., 1987; Ost} Ie und Noetz~l. 1987). 



losses into the future. 

Although the optimal "harvpqt" of renewable resources or 
"extractiOJ1" of exhaustible resources are inherently dynamic 
allocation problems. (Conrad and Clark. 1987). pest mobility may 
prevent farm firms capturing the benefits of their individual pest 
management decisions (Miranowski and Carlson. 1985). Private decision 
makers al'e assumed to take into account the consequences of lhei t, pest 
management actions only if the pest is non-migrating or relatively 
Immobile (Feder, 1979; Hueth and Regev. 1974). Although resistanre in 
Immobile pest populations may develop over time. in the al)stHlce of 
mar!<et fai lure. no case can be made for Intervent ion to preserve 
l1esticlde susceptibi lity, The issue Is thel'efore not necessrlI'j ly one 
of preventing pestlch1e resistau(:e emer'glng. hut olle of dtdtH'mining 
the optimal rate of pesticide l'eslstance development. FOI' motd Ie l'tt::,t 
popul at ions. optjmall ty is det el'm 1 ned by so I v i ug UH~ pes t managelllent 
problem for the regional planner for whom the dynamic exteI'lIdll ties 
have been endogenized. 

In the classic example. ovpruse of the common property resource 
is pt'edicted when individuals do not huld well·defjued pI'operty right~ 
over the resource (Gordon. 1954). In this situation it Is assumed 
Individuals will equate average henafi ts wi th averuge costs in 
determining privately optimal levels of resource use. In contrast to 
this, and other examples in the common property literature, the 
representative farmer is assumed to hold property rights to the 
rootworm at the time of treatment with the rootworm population located 
in the sol1 on the farmel's property. With propel'ty l'ights to the 
current period rootworm population thus well-defined. the farmer will 
choose pest abatement inputs so as to equate current marginal private 
benefits with current marginal private costs. On th~ other hantl. due 
to pest mobility. individual feu'mel's do not hold pl'operty I'IU1ds tu 
next periods' corn lootworm infestation or the resistance 
characteristics of the future population. The individual farmers wJll 
not t~~, efore. In determining their optimal pest management 
strategles, include the user costs associated with th~ Intertemporal 
external effects of pest ahatement. 

11.2 Methods for Dynamic Optimization 

The dynamJc optimization problem involves tilt" ttllocatlol1 of 
~carce resour(;es among compet i ng ends over an i nte.'·, it I of t inlH In 
mathematJcal terms. the dynamic optimizat1on probl~m is one of 
choosing the time path for' control var jahles from a cldSS of time 
paths called the control or admissIble S()t. Tlw ('Ililstraint ~lJndltion 

j::, imp) ieo by a set of p.tlllnt ions knuwn as ttH~ fH)lIat lUllS of mut Ion Of' 

transition equations. although other constraints mtlY he invulved. The 
equations of motion imply the tIme paths for variables which destribe 
the modf"l system. Galled the state variahles. Tht' t imp path of tlw 
control Vfu'iables «'lit! chosen su dS tu muximil.e H given I't>dl·vdluf"d 
fllnction lihich depends on the state anet contl'o) vdl'iables. TI:~ 

dynamic opUmjznt iOIl problem may bt'l Wl'j t 1("11 tn cont inuuus time fur'm as 



subject to 

x :; ((x.u.t). 

(u(t)} E O. to !) t S; t 1 , 

x( to) .. Xo 

where ~ is the objective (or value) function for which the contl'o] 
path u(t) Is sought which maximizes ~ and simultaneously satisfies the 
state variable transition path f(x.u.t) and the constraints on the 
admissible control trajectory. (uCt)} E Q. The function I(x,u,t) is 
the intermediate value function and F(x"t,) Is the terminal value 
function, where botll 1( .•.•. ) and F( .•. ) are assumed given and 
continuously differentiable. Time. t. is measured in continuous units 
and defined over the interval from Initial time to to termilaC:11 time 
t1· 

111.1 A Description of the Model 

The problem of NCR control is assessed fOl' the I'egional 01' social 
plannet', and t1 I'epresentative farmer. in tl discI'ete Um~ optimizatiun 
framework. The regional planner Is assumed to choose a solI 
jl\s~ctlcide app.1Jcation rate and crop rotation strategy to maximize 
returns over a specified time horizon in an envit'oHment of complete 
knowledge of the bioeconomlc system. In contrast, t.he l'epl'es~ntalive 

farmer Is assumed to behave as his/her indivIdual actions wIll not 
perceptibly affect either pest resistance or the future pest 
populat ions. In th is sense, the l~epresenta t ive farmer operates with a 
myopic optimizing framework (Lichtenberg and Zllberrnan. 1986). The 
model incorporates equations which charact.erize the I'elationship 
between pesticide use and pesticide resistance, and the model also 
allows for the expression of extended dlapause in NCR populations. 
The optimization problem was solved using GAt-IS (BI'ook.e. Kendrick and 
Meeraus. 1909) on a VAX mainframe. 

As a car'lcature I.)f the NCR c()ntrol problem, this model 
necessarily abstracts from many of the complexities of nature which 
influence the growth anci development of au organism and Jtb effects on 
plant gr'owth and yields. The principle followed here aud by authors 

9 elsewhere • .is to establish properties of the pest which m'B believed 
to be important in tht!' determination of pest abatement strategies and 
to find suitable mathematical fOI'ms to rept'csent these properties. 

Crop damage abatement concerns both tIle pest -pesticide 
interactIons characteI'ized by t.he dose-mortillity function, Clud the 
crop damage function. against which the benefits of pest contl'ol eU'e 

evaluated. Representation of the ecology of the NCR involves the 

8 See, for example. the model of the "gyptJan Alfalfa weevil by 
Gnt I errez. Regev and Sha 11 t (1079) and Rege\,. Shu I1t Hnd Gu t i el'l'ez (1983). 



specification of a population growth function, nn equation which 
characterizes oviposition behavior and the consequences of extended 
diapause for future infestation. and another mathematical relationshIp 
which establishes the link between insecticIde use and resistance. 
The crop production component establishes crop yields for corn and 
soybeans for different rotational sequences. YIeld differences mainly 
reflect Impl'ovements 1n soli nj trogen status due to leguminous crops 
and the control of pests other than NCR conferred by rotation. Yield 
pell,"'!' ties were also calculated to account for the effects of 
increasing crop acreages on the timeliness uf field operations. 

I II. 1. 1 Damage Abatement 

This component of the model relates to tIle efficacy of pestiold~s 
9 in redY81ng crop damage. Pesticides do not increase potential 

output • but may increase realized yields by reducing damage 
(Lichtenberg and Z11berman, 1986). Central to damage abatement is the 
dose-mortality or kill function. which expresses the relationship 
between th" proportion of the pest populHt ion killed by treatment nlll! 
the rate of pesticide application. The incremental approach of 
equating marginnl benefits with marginal costs treats pesticide rate 
as a c~ntinuous variable. The continuous decision rule requires not 
only knowledge of the pest infestation but must deter'mine the dosngH 

11 which satisfies this marginal condition. The mar-gina] choice rule 
will however, in general. yield more profit t-han the dIscrete 
"if-then-else" application rule (Plant, 1986). 

A specification of the dose-mortality function which has been 
frequently "pplled In empirical stUdies (Moffitt and Farnsworth. 1981; 
Talpaz and Borosh. 1974: Talpaz et al .. 1978) is based on the Wejbull 
dis tr i buU on wher€' the cumu.! fltt ve rlens it y is g1 veil by 

b 
W[x/a.b] m 1 - PKP {-aX ,. }\ ~ 0, h ~ () 

whet'S X is Insecticide dose. and WI.1 is the pl'oport inn of the inse(~t 

population l<illed by expOS\lrt~ to thp inse(!ticide such that WT ] t:. 

[0,1]. The dose-mol'ta lity function was esUll1llted fl'om (lata generated 
from 5011 bioassays. 

LJcbtftnberg and ZiJberman remark that typically, "damage 
abate-mant funct iOIl~ are dynamlc- .. ,. in part iClIlnr. that'a Is Ii tendency 
for the effirRcy of damage control measures to de(:lln~ over rime" 
(p.269). One WdY to rppresent the decline In productlvJty of 
Insecticides 15 to incorporatH a model of resistance deve)opnu·mt 
within the control problem (Taylor Elnd Headley, 1975: Regev. Shal1t 
and Gutierrez. 1983). The model of resistance development subdivides 

9 In this model. crOll damage is measured as corn yield losses. However, 
in other sItuations pest damage may affect the quality of the output. for 
example. blenlishes on t.able fr'lIlt (see Babcock et 81., 1988). In thl~ ca..:e. 
the losses are likely to be refl~cled in price discounts on the damaged 
CI-Op. 

10 
It may even bE'> possibl~ that chemjcul pestlcides l'ed\lle productivity. 

Por eXamlll(~. some sni 1 Insect Icides al'e tuxic to corn plants. 
1 t 

See Moffitt (108A) fOJ'd compal'ison tho decision l'1.I1p.s for cllscletl! 
and continuOUH application strHtAeies. 



the pest population into three genotypic groups; l'esJ stant homozygous. 
heterozygous. and susceptIble homozygous. A dose-mortalJty function, 
which is a measure of the fitness of the genotypic group with respect 
to the pesticide, is associated wJth each subgroup. Although the 
parameters of the dose mortality function remain constant. the 
proportions of each population subgroup are assumed to vary over time. 
depending upon the relative survivorship of each gr'oup. which in turn 
dflpends on the rate of insecticide USA. 

The estimated dose-mortality function provides the foundation for' 
the damage abatement component of the model. However. the marginal 
productivity of an insecticide depends not only upon its toxicity. hut 
also upon the damage potential of the pest. A ser.ond PiH" of the 
damage abatement model is therefore the estimation of crop losses 

12 
attributable to corn t'ootworm infestation. Let the yield function 
be expressed as 

Y", f(Z.J.X) 

where V Is realized yield, Z Is a vector of productive inputs, J is 
pesl infestation, and X are the pest control inputs. The production 
function which underlies the specification of the crop yield is 
assumed to be weakly additive and the productive factors of production 
al'e assumed to be employed at optimal levels. Following Lazarus and 
Swanson, 1983; Zacharias and Grube, 1966; Archibald, 1984; and FCJstel' 
et a1., 1986, pest damage is estimated as a lineBl' rUllct Jon uf pest 
infestation. 

I11.1.2 Insect Ecology 

Two state variables, ~opulation resistance and pest infestation, 
are assumed to represent the Important features of the biological 
resource, and by the assumptions concerning the RF's and SP's de~jsioll 
problem. are responsible for the potential divergence in the declsiun 
rules for the competitive and optimal rootworrn management strategies. 

Population Dynamics 

The growth of the rootworm population is modeJed in terms of 
discrete time intervals. It Is assnmed the following sea~()n::i' 

population is based entirely on the population in the preceding 
Sf'ftson. Hnri. In th~ ahsence of ahutement. the clynurnlcs of til .. (lHst 

population tal<e~ t.he following discr'et~ tlllle for'nI 

It+l G[Ill. 

wbere It. is the corn rootwol'm dens lty. and the root worm popul a tf on 
is therefore wholly dependent on the previous period's populatiun. 

It is desirable the gt'owth fl'llction G[.] sat lsfy the following 
properties 

12 Corn rootworm damage principally affects crop yJH1ds. However. pests 
may also effect crop quality (Babcock et a.l 1900), whf're tht' ~ffect s of 
infestation are typically measured through twice discounts nil dumagHd 
production. 



o S G[It] S N < ro • 

where N it; a finite upper bound on tht1 population apPl'oacheti only in 
the 1 imit. thus 

lim G[.] ... O. 
1 ...... N 

The density dependent biomass function 0[.] hi frequently wri tten 
as the logistic or Verhulst equation (Curry and Feldman. 1987) 

dI 
dt ,p > 0 . 

where I is the population blomass, p is known as tile intrinsJc growth 
rate, and K Is the environmental carrying capacity or saturation 
level. The equation possesses two equi] fbI'ium solutions, namely I .. 
0, and 1 ... K. Tn natul'al populations, extinction ( X ... 0) Is ruled 
out by specifying a lower bound n. 

Insecticide Resistance 

An equatIon of motion for pest resistance is developed based on 
the assumed presence of R (resistance) and S (susc~ptJble) alleles and 

13 
the following key assumptions: 

1. Resistance is controlled primorlly by single-gene locus with a 
fixed dose-mortal! ty function for each genotype. 

2. The dose-mortality function for RS heterozygotes is intermediate 
between the SS (homozygote susceptible) and RR (resistant) 
functions. 

3. Mating within the population Is random. 
4. Ther,' is a 1: 1 sex ratio. 
5. OenotJpic frequencIes are Independent of sex. 
6. Thel'e Is no immigration OJ' emigration from the region. 
7. The J'esistant genotype is present in the pristine population. 

The proportion of insects surviving tl'eatmenl at time pe"jod t 
can bp. written as S[X\.rt/a,b]. where survIvorship depends not only on 
lnsecticide l·i~te. but on the llegl'ee of J'eslstanee of the I'outworm 
popUlation given by state vadable. l't. Hence 

S[Xt,rt/a,b] = 1 - WrXt,l't/d,L] 

Let the genotypic frequencies in the pest population be 
represented at time t as 

rt - the proportion of resistant homozygotes, 
rSl - the proportion of heterozygot~s. and 
5t - the proportion of susceptIble genotypes. 

13 
Models of pesticide resistance of thJs form have been used by 

Tabashnick (1985). Taylor and Georghiotl (1979); Cvm.ins (1984), 
Taylor and Head 1 ey (1975); and Regev, Shu 11 t. and Gut! err'HZ (1983). 



At time t, the population survivorship functIon Is a function of 
insecticide rate. Xt. and the weighted average of survivorship of the 
population subgroups 

S[Xt.q .St] 
2 

+ 2 wr6 2 2 wrr rt tOt 5t + W66 Sl 

where. wrr is the fitness of the l'es 15 tan t homozyC'ote. 
Wra is the fitness of the heterozygote. 
W6G is the fItness of the susceptible homozygote. 

and the fitness of population subgroups is defined with respeLL to Lhe 
flgent of selection pressure. such that 0 ~ W66 ~ Wf6 ~ wrr ~ 1. 

Since rt • 1 - St. we can rewrite the populatjon survivorship 
function as a function ",f insectlc1de rate and resistance sldte 
variable, l' 

2 2 
S[Xt, I'll g rt wrr + 2 rt(1-rt) WfS • (l-rt) was 

Population resistance evolves according to the fo1lowing equation 
of motion (Ewens. 1969) 

2 2 
rt wrr + 2 rt(l-rt} wra + (l-rt) W6S 

alternatively 
2 

rl wrr + rt(l-rt) Wf8 

l't 

Next perJod's frequency of the resistant allele, R is therefore a 
function of previous period's proportion of resistant alleles, the 
parameters of the fitness functions, and the rate of insecticide 
application, X. 

111.1.3 Crop Production 

Tlw crop enterpl'ise fOI' the farm firm Is based on a simple 
~OT'n-soybeHn model which. jn addition to the yield losses clltl'1hulahlc 
to NCR. inv(llves rot.ational and timeliness effects. Crop rotal ion Is 
included In the root-worm model for tW:1 main t'easons. Fir'st. I'otat ion 
is practiced extensively In MJnnesota as a form of corn rootworm 
con t rf' \ . Second. (!f'()P rot a tJ on con rers s i gil i f i can t ag I'onom i chene fj t s 
In Cl 0(1 pl'oduction system. Leguminous crops are hssoclated w1th 
biological nitrogen fixatIon, and thereby reduce the requirements for 
nitr"ogen ferti 1 izel's in the subsequent cereal c.'op. The rotation of 
crops also improves c.rop yields by controll ing othel' pests which tend 
to become a problem in continuous cropping system. The benefits of 
nitrogen fIxation. and of weed and pest control (other than NCR) are 
incorporated in the CI'OP technology component of the model. 

In addition to establishing a set of crop yield potentials for 
corn and soybeans based on crop history, realized crop yJelds are also 
assumed to vary according to the total acreages of endl CJ'Op planteci 
and a penalty fot' the t.imelJness of field operation!:), ThIs yield loss 
,'eflects the compromises In the timely completion of field opel'ations 



due to limited labor and machine resources (Apland, 1988; Apland et dl 
1989), For example, greater acreages of corn. in conjunction with 
limited machJnery and labor resources leads to preparation and 
plant ing operations be lng conducted later 1 nto the yeru', encr'oach lllg 
upon the crop growing season. YIelds 15 percent lower on average have 
been reported in corn planted in late May rather than late April 
(HIcks and Peterson, 1978). 

Realized crop yields are calculated according to the following 
functions 

Yl.J,k,t Fl. j ,k • t ( Z t , X t , J t , (E L HA 1 • j ,k ,1 )) • 

j k 

where Fi,.1,k,t{.) Is the production function fot' crop j In pel'lod t jn a 
field whidl follows crop j In period t-] and crop k in t-2. 

The following conditions are assumed to hold, 

1. of, ,J ; If, t IOZt ~ 0, 

2. of I ,L If. t JOXt ~ 0, 

3. of I • j • kit /0 It. ~ 0, 

4. oFi.J. k. t/nHAI, t ~ 0, 

5. 
2 

() Fi .J ,$I, t/OXt-aZt 0, and 

6. 
2 8 Fl.J,k,t/OZtoXt 'l. 

Directly productive inputs, Z, anrl pest ahatement inputs. X, 
increase realized yield, Y (conditions 1 and 2). On the othel' hancl, 
(,;I'OP yields decline as infestation increases, (condition 3). 
CondItion 4 reflects the yield penalties associated \tJHh timely field 
operations and states that as area of Cl'OP j increases, realized yield 
declines. ~inally, the production function is assumed weakly 
additive. thus the mat'ginn} productivity of the produetive input (z~ 
is unaffected hy vadaUon in pest abatement Jnplit (x). and visa versa 
(condItIons (5 and 6)). 

IV.1 Northern Corn Rootworm Management Strategies for the 

Representative Farmer and the Soolal Planner -

Benchmark Comparisons 

Solutions to the RF and SP rootworm control problems were 
established fot' a variety of staJ'ting values fOl' NCR infestal Ion and 
the proportion of NCR eggs which undergo extended dormancy. 
Managpment strategies for the RF and SP are "eported here for initial 
rootworm infestatJons of 1000 eggs per row-fool and for dJapause 



14 
proportions of 40 and 50 percent. Infestat10ns of 1000 eggs per 
,'ow-foot represent moderately heav~' infestatJons whilst diapause 
proportions of between 40 and 50 peruent have been observed ill fields 
with a corn-soybean history. 

Period by period choices of insecticide application rate and crop 
acreages are reported for both the RF and SP in Tables IV.l to IV.2. 
These tables also include the paths for pesticide resistance and pest 
infestation, the discounted period returns, nnd the value of tie 
decision makers objective function. Tahle IV.3 summadzes the t'esults 
obtained for different initial pt ~iod values and allow a compa, ison 
between the pest management choic~s mnde by the RF and the SP. 

The time path for pest infestation generated tn the solutions to 
the NCR management ,roblem indlcdtes that crop rotation Is capable of 
suppressing the NCR population. without requil'ing soil Insectir.lde 
applications (see for example, Table IV.l) In other solutions. with 
hIgher Initial rootworm infestatIons, solI insecticide is applied in 
first-year corn to reduce yield losses (Tables IV.2). However, these 
appljcations general1y cease after two or three seasons when the 
rootworm infestation falls below the insecticide application 
threshold. 

ReferTing to the summary Table IV.3, the potential welfare gains 
from reeJonal coordination are observed to represent a relatively 
small proportion of total profit. The potential welfare gains range 
from $3.974 to ~5.69b per farmer or 0.50 to 0.72 percent of total 
profit. These estimates correspond closely with the earlitn' estimates 
hy Lazarus and Dixon (1984) who find welfare gains in the order of 0.3 
to 0.6 percent and conclude thut the benefits of intervention to 
affect prIvate pest management decisions are unlikely exceed the 
transaction costs associated with government intervention. Uuwevel', 
in contrast to Lazarus and Di~' n. who find significant differences in 
the pest contlol choices of pI Ivate and publ1c decision maker·s. the 
solutions obtained for the RF and SP in this model of NCR control 
I'evea] a close similarity in the choice of snll insecticide ri:1te, 
f'll though t he pel' t od by per Jod Cl'OP aCI'eages wel't~ generti II y fount! tu 
dIffer. 

n'le to dlffel'ences in thp. acrp.age of treat.ed corn, the total 
quantity of insecticide applied by the RF was fJ'eqll~nt ly signifIcantly 
more than the Cluantities appl1p.d in the SP solutiuns. However. for 
both decision maker's. the overall use of soJl insect lcide is gl:mel'dl1¥ 
low, and well below Ihe recommended appitcation rate of 8.7 lhs/acre. 5 

The similarity In the rate of insecticide use ()t~tained fOl' the 
two decision makers may be attributed to two main fULtO(·S. First, 
hecause of the selective technique of soil insecticide application 
iigainst the rootwor'm populat jon. sel ~ction preSSUl't! is not appl led to 

14 
Dial'l(1USe proport1ons of 40 and 50 percent imply. 40 and 50 perc.;ent of 

eggs hatch 1n the next year (t+1). and the l'emaindeJ' hatch the following 
year (t·2). 
16 ® 

Counter (Terbufos), the soi 1 Insecticldt: u~ed most widely to treat 
NCR. was selected. Appl i cat ion I'ates wel'p taken from the c'rup Prot ect lUll 

Chemicals Reference, 1988. 



16 the overall rootwOrm population. The reduced selection pressure on 
resistant g.enotypes implies a lower user cost associated wi th 
insecticide use, Second, crop rotation Is found to effectively reduce 
the NCR population thereby circumventing a dependence on chemical 
insecticides. The availability of an effective control alternative 
reduces the value of preserving susceptibility. 

Pest managers who confront the problem of NCR infestation and 
extended diapause Lave the choice of three management options (Dstlie, 
1987). The first is to apply 5011 insecticides in first year corn, 
the second is to plant another season of the non-host crop. and the 
third is to plant first-year corn without soil insecticides. 17 In this 
model of NCR control. the prevalence of extended dormancy in the NCR 
population is found to affect the pest management strategies for both 
the SP and RF. Small amounts of insecticide are applied in first-year 
corn for rootworm infestations above the threshold of 400 eggs per 
plant. (wher~ potential corn yield losses of 3.2 percent imply a 
potential loss of profit of approximately $9.8 per acre). However . 

. the most significant effect of extended dormancy for NCR management Is 
reserved for choice of crop rotation. The general pattern of crop 
choice 15 for some proportion of farmland to be replanted to soybeans 
when the rootworm population is high and for corn acreages to be 
reduced during this period. The solutions to both the RF's and SP's 
rootworm managempnt problem indicate It is generally preferable to 
alter crop rotatJon to control NCR rather than consistently maintain a 
corn-soybean rotation and treat infested first-year corn with solI 
insecticlde,t8 

16 The moderating effect on resistance development of applying soil 
insecticide in bands rather than broadcast over fields is discussed in 
greater detail in Briggs (1989). 
11 The options assume the farmer has previously been following a 
corn-nonhost rotaU on. 
18 A less obvious result may be that although the NCR population is 
eliminated in some solutions withIn the lO-year period, the subsequent crop 
choices for the RF and SP may not necessarily be identical. For example. 
consider the crop choices in the final 4 periods for the RF and SP in Table 
IV.2. Although the SP's crop choices converge to 300acres corn:300acres 
soybean each period, the RF's solation establishes a stable 2-year cycle 
for the corn-soybean rotation. Due to the timeliness penalties on corn 
production. the RF' s rotation in these per j ods y Ie J ds slight 1 y less pl'of it 
than the SP's solution. How~ver. the suboptimal rotation will persist for 
the myopic RF because the immediate gains from establishing a 300:300 acre 
cOl'n:soybean rotation do not outweigh the jmmediute losses. 



Table IV.1 Rootworm Control Strategies, 
Proportion in Extended Diapause = 0.4, NCRto l,OOO.it 

(a) Representative Farmer 

Time Insecticide Acres Discounted NCR 
Period Rate Period Infest.atlon Reshitauce 

Corn Soybeans Return 
(t) (lbs/ac) ($) (eggs/plant) (ppll) 

1 0 300 300 97.956 1.000 0.010 

2 0 300 300 93.058 833 0.010 

3 0 300 300 88.851 833 0.010 

4 0 300 300 84,409 725 0.010 

5 0 300 300 80,447 725 ;).010 

6 0 300 300 76.425 650 0.010 

7 0 300 300 72.767 650 0.010 

8 0 300 300 69,129 594 0.010 

9 0 300 JOO 65,782 594 0.010 

10 0 300 300 62.492 551 0.010 

Sum Period Returns 791,320 

(b) Social Planner 

Tble Insecticide Acres Discounted NCR 
Period Rate Period Infestatlon Resistance 

Corn Soybeans Return 
(t) (lbs/an) ($) (eggs/plant) (ppn) 

1 0 300 300 97,956 1,000 0.010 

2 0 89 511 90.195 833 0.010 

3 0 211 389 87,620 853 0.010 

4 0 300 300 85,7'72 0 0.010 

5 0 300 300 82. 191 0 0.010 

6 0 300 300 78.083 0 0.010 

7 0 300 300 74,1'79 0 O,ClIO 

8 a 300 300 70,470 0 0.010 

9 0 300 300 66.947 0 0.010 

10 0 300 300 63,599 0 0.010 

Sum PerIod Returns 79'7,016 

a 
Initial State Values: 

NCR Infestation = 1000 eggs!row-ft 
Ponulation Resistance = 0.01 



Table tV.2 Rootworm Control Stl·ategj~s. 
Proportion in Extended Diapause ; 0.5. NCRtO 1, 000. a 

(a) RepresentatIve Farmer 

Time 
Period 

Insecticide 
Rate 

Acres Disconnted 
Period 

NCR 
Infestation Resistance 

(t) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(Ibs/ac) 

0.75 

0.75 

0.41 

o 
o 
o 
a 
o 

o 
o 

Corn Soybeans Return 

300 

173 

212 

214 

173 

313 

291 

309 

291 

309 

300 

427 

388 

386 

427 

287 

309 

291 

309 

291 

($) 

97,249 

91,291 

87.522 

84.329 

79,321 

77,299 

74.094 

70,513 

66,902 

63,633 

Sum Period Returns 792,157 

(b) Social Planner 

(eggs/plant) 

1.00r 

913 

913 

423 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
a 

Time InsectIcide Acres Discounted NCR 

(ppn) 

0.010 

0.011 

0.011 

O. OIl 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

Period Rate 
Corn Soybeans 

Period Infestation Resistance 
Return 

(t) (los/ac) ($) (eggs/plant) (ppn) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

0.75 

0.75 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

300 

71 

229 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

529 

371 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

300 

Sum Period Returns 

97.249 

89,662 

87,825 

85,920 

82, 191 

7C.080 

74,179 

70,470 

66.947 

63,599 

796,131 

a Initial State Values: 

NCR Infestation = 1,000 eggs/row-ft 
Population Resistance 0.01 
Crop RotatIon = 300Ae csc/300Ae ses 

1,000 

913 

913 

o 
o 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 

0.010 

0.010 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 

O.OlJ 

0.011 

0.011 

0.011 



Table IV.3 Summary Results: Enterprise Returns and Terminal Period 
Values for the Systems State Variables: NCRtO 1,000. 

NCR Eggs in 
Extended Diapause 

(ppn) 

Decision mal(el' 

Terminal Period 
Values for the 
State Variables: 

NCR Infestation 
(eggs/plant) 

Resistance 
(ppn) 

Total Insecticide 
Use (lb) 

Total 
a corn at;res 

Total insecticide/ 
total corn (Ih/ae) 

Prof it ($) 

Potential 
welfare gain ($) 

0.4 

RF SP 

551 o 

.01 .01 

0 0 

3,000 2,700 

0 0 

791,320 797,016 

5,696 

a Total rHlculated over lO-year period. 

0.5 

RF SP 

o o 

.011 .011 

441 278 

2,584 2,700 

0.171 0.103 

792,157 796,131 

3.974 



IV.2 North~rn Corn Rootworm Control and the Commodity Program~ 

The results establish the Importance of crop rotation as an 
instrument of corn rootworm control. However, not all corn productJ on 
takes place in a corn-soybean system (CARD, 1988). Furthermore, it 
has been suggested that the U.S. farm programs provide a disincentive 
for optimal pest management strategies by mandating large corn 
acreages, and imposing rigid crop rotations on farms (Tafr. 1989). tn 
particular, the conditions of the commodity programs establishes a 
btrong incentive to maintaIn the farm's "corn base", (Glauber, 1988), 
the preservation of which may be incompatIble with optimal rootworm 
management. To investigate the possible effects of the farm program 
on rootworm control strategies. an additional constraint is imposed on 
the RP's problem which restricts corn acreage to minimums of 50, 75 
and 100 percent of total farmland. The reSUlts, reported in Tables 
IV.4 and 5 indicate that the restrictions on crop rotation can lead to 
a greater use of solI insecticide. 

In continuous corn, the pest infestation remains relatively 
high throughout the la-year time horizon. lending support to the 
comment by Sutter (1989) that corn rootworm is a "man made pest" -
which have become more prevalent as participants In the Government 
farm programs grow continuous corn. 

The suggestion that thp fat'm program may actually enCOUl'age 
environmentally damaginr ~drm practices and dJscourage low-input or 
sustainable agriculture, (Daberkow and Reichelderfer. 1988: Taff. 
1989), appears to be supported by the results. The average 
Insecticide application rate increases rapidly as the corn base 
expands from 50 to 100 percent of total farmland, Moreover, there Is 
an alm,)st 6-fold increase in the term.inal period value for population 
resistance as the corn base expands from 50 to 100 percent. However, 
the absolute level of population resistance remains relatively small. 
with less than 7 percent of the NCR larvae population being resistant 
to the insecticide after 10 years. 

To t;ompare solutions for rootwOI'm contl~ol 1n continuous Gorn, the 
optimal control problem was solved for both the RF and the SP (Table 

19 
IV.S). The SP's choice of insecticide rates are influenced not only 
by current period losses, but by lhe future crop damage potential of 
the NCR population. The effe·ct of futul'(~ losses on the SP's 
applJcat fOil rate of so11 insecticide Is most dearly evident in thtt 
terminal period insecticide choice. Even accounting for the gradual 
decline tn application rates observed over the time horizon. the final 
period application rate of 3.99 lbs/acre is less than previous period 
application rates. The difference In application rates largely 
reflects the absence of penalties for future losses implied by the 
next periods pest populat.ton and increasing insecticide resistance til 
the calculat Ion of the optimal finnI period pest lettle t'nte. 

The factors which Influence the rate of insecticide application 
\tlere outlined In mor'e detail elsewhere, (Re-gav. Shalit and Gutierrez. 

19 The continuous corn model effectively reduces the pest management 
problem to a single control variflblo (Insecticide) problem in 
correspondence with the modeJ developed by Regev, Shalit and GutJerrez 
(1983) for Alfalfa Weevil control. 



1983; Briggs. 1989). There it was found that the question of wht:lhtH' 
the SP used more 01' less insecticide thaI! the RF could lIut ht! l'I:Hwlvt'ttl 
a priori, However, it was suggested that in the situation \IJht:l'rl 
pesticide applications do not induce rapid resistance development, hut 
that the penal ties for futul'e damage impl ied by the populatioll gl'owth 
function were sufficiently high, that the SP nJi:iY use gl'entel' amounts 
of pesticide than the RF. The results ohtaillt!d fOI' the two titH':ision 
makers 111 tht'! l~ontl'() I of corn eootworm j n cont i nllOllb corn hrtot 
summarized in Table IV.7. 

" ~ht: ('(.t!ilparison of the soil insect iclde appl ieatioll I'Cites fut' 
the two t1ecj~jon-:tlul-:.\~"S in cont inuons corn reveals that the lJest icide 
application r'utHs are higher' for t.he SP. Ovel' the lOyenr pel'luci, tht't 
Sf> upplies 3tl,5 0 .l Ibs of soil insecticide complu'ed to 26,172 Ihs by 
the RF. giving an dVtU'age rate uf appl1catioll over all corn acres of 
6.1 and 4.4 Ibs/acre, respectively. The terminal period valu~ for N~R 
infestation is highel' fOl' the RF, whet'eas the te .. minal value fOl' 

pesticide resistance Is higher for the SP. However, 111 evaluating 
pesticIde chojces, the SP calculates that the benefits of 5011 
insecticide use In suppressing the NCR population exceed the loshes 
implied b~' t:he Jncrease in pesticide resistant~e. This estiPl&tlull Is 
('cvealed by the value of the objective functiun for the SP of 
$604,985 which is $2,944 higher than the RF·s pl'ofit fUllctluu. 

This l'ftsult is probably of most intel'est because It l'flItS cuunttH' 
to 1 he btd 1 eft ha t "fig i ona 1 cnord ina t1 un Wall J d l't.'!Chwe i nse(~ tJ c I tie taM:' 

Not surpl'isingly, some impol't.ant. cav~als apl,ly. Firbt. the RF is 
aSbumtHl to sHlect insecticide Hppllcdtiom; !'tiles wlaiLlt ~Hd lsfy lht:: 
ftlUrg1nal conditions fOl' optimality, and not to obey it dlsta'ete 
"if-then-else" rule foI' treatment in whjch case the ovel'all 
uppl ieat lun J'utes may be di ffel'tmt. Sel"!ond, and perhHps nJOl'e 
importantly, the model does not consJdel' the envil-onmeutc.sl costb of 
soIl insecticides which would tend to I'educe the Sp·s optimal 
appl1cat j()1l ,'ate vis a vis the RF's solution. The comparative rasu) l~ 
uhttdlled for the single control val'iable model, do however, serve to 
highlleht th~ importance of pl'oblem spec) fic features in cietel'ntlning 
outcomes of pest ft\i'wagement pl'oblems. 



Tahle IV.4 

NCR Eggs in 
Extended 
Diapause 

Tel'mlnal 
PerIod 
State Vnlues: 

Ellterlll'is6 RetlU'IlS and TtH'lll.lllal PerfUll VHlues fot' tilt! 

Rept'esen taU ve Fiu'mer UndtH' Cl'OIl Rot H lion Res t J'I t:t i 0118, 

Oiapause PPN ~ 0.4. NCRtn = 1500. 

0.4 

COl'n BHSt! (~) 

F'l'ee 50 75 100 

NCR Infestation 
(eggs/plant) 142 539 1.054 1,347 

Resistance .012 .012 .023 .066 
{ppn} 

Total 
InsectJ c idt1 
Use ( 1 h) 676 861 8.342 26.172 

Total Corn 
ACI'es 2.700 3,000 4,500 n,ooo 

Total 
1 nsee tic IIle.' 
total (eO"1I 

(Ib/ae) 0.25 0.29 1.97 4.a6 

Profit ($ ) 793,393 786,986 720,410 H02.0-l1 

Pro f j t in 
absence of 
NCR ($) 809.046 809,046 782,638 7:1-1. :i82 

PI'of it lObS 

due t.u NCH 
(,. ) 2.0 2 B U.O 1B.O 

---_ ... 



Table IV.5 Elltel'1H'ise Returns dud Tel'mlmtl Pel'lncl Valut:!; ful' lhe 

Representative Farmer under CI'UP Rntntioll Hest J'lctlons, 
Diapause PPN = 0.5, NeRtU ; 1,500. 

NCR Eggs In 
Extended 
Oiapallse 

Terminal 
Period 
Sttlte Values 

Free 

NCR ILFest&tion 
( eggs 'Ill ant ) 0 

Resibtance .013 
(ppn) 

Total 
Insecticide 
Use (l b) 

Tntal COI'n 

Acr'es 

Total 
Insecticidel 
total corn 

( 1 bs/a re) 

Profit ($) 

P"ofH in 
uhsfo'nce of 
NCR ($) 

PI'of it 1 uss 
dUe to Nr.n 

(9., ) 

1,199 

2,616 

0.46 

790,144 

809,846 

2.4 

50 

371 

.018 

2,583 

3,000 

0.86 

778,428 

809,846 

0.5 

COI'n Base (%) 

75 

1,054 

,03 

9,184 

J,SOO 

2.0:\ 

719,339 

782,fi:38 

8.0 

100 

1,347 

.O()6 

26,172 

6,000 

602,0-11 

17.B 



Table IV.S Rootworm Contro 1 tht~ Cont I nuou~ COl'n Sctmar i (), 
NCRtOa:;1500. a 

(a) Representative Farmer 

Time 
Period 

(t) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Insecticide DIscounted 
Period 

(lhs/ac) 

.t.77 

4.44 

4.35 

4,32 

4.31 

4.30 

4.29 

4.29 

~.20 

4.27 

Return 
($) 

73,858 

7:1,231 

67,936 

64,594 

61,355 

58.255 

55,298 

52,480 

49,794 

47,233 

Sum Perion Returns 602,041 

NCR 
Infestation Resistance 

(eggs/plant) 

1.500 

1,378 

1,345 

1,336 

1,334 

1.335 

1,337 

1,339 

1.343 

1.347 

( 1'1Hl ) 

0.010 

0.013 

O.OtS 

0.019 

0.024 

0.020 

O.Oa6 

0.0-14 

0.054 

O.OBC, 

(b) Soc1al Planner 

Time JnsectJcide 01 SCOlm ten 
Period 
Return 

Pel' i od 

( t. ) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

n 
9 

to 

( 1 bS/£lC) 

6.57 

6.53 

6.50 

6.-10 

6.45 

6.40 

6.30 

fL 07 

n.55 

:l.90 

($) 

73,562 

71.2~6 

68,16·1 

64,956 

61.779 

58,698 

55.743 

52,925 

50,255 

47.670 

Sum Pt~J'iod R(~tuI'ns .. 604,984 

it Initial State Valut'"s. 
NCR Infestation ~ 1500 eggs/plant 
PopUlation Resistance.;: 0.01 
Crop Rotation = 600 a~ ~~c 

NCR 
Inf~stcH luu Resislr-nt.e 

(egg~/plant) 

1 .500 

1.332 

1.26Cl 

1,237 

1,224 

1 ,~21 

1,222 

l,22U 

1,242 

1.267 

(lIpn) 

0.010 

(). 01:1 

O.Oln 

0.0~1 

0.02H 

0.033 

0.042 

o . 05:J 

O.UOCi 

o.nua 



Tahle TV. 7 NCR Management Strategies in CoutlnllUlIS COI'1I 

- RepresentatIve Farmer vs Social Plannel'. 

RF 

Terminal Period Values: 

NCR Infestation 1,347 

Resistance 0.066 

Tot" 1 Ins e r: tic Ide Use (1 h s ) 26, 1 72 

Total COI'll Acres 6,000 

Avel'age Insecticilte Rate (lbs/ac) 4.36 

Present Value of Profit ($) 602,041 

SP 

1.267 

0,083 

36,504 

6,000 

6.08 

604,984 
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